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ABOUT THE SHOW

CalVirt 2022 is the second online stamp show of the Calgary Philatelic Society. The constantly changing rules of the COVID-19 pandemic

continue to disrupt traditional shows.

2022 is the centennial of the Calgary Philatelic Society, founded by Dr E.G. Mason in April 1922. The club is celebrating all year long,

including a national-level convention on the Labour Day weekend at the Hyatt Regency Hotel. This edition of CalVirt is one of several events

throughout the year that will emphasize the centennial.
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HISTORY OF THE CALGARY PHILATELIC SOCIETY

by Dale Speirs

In late 1921, a Calgary stamp collector Dr. Edward George Mason began action to form a stamp club in the city. Announcements were made

to likely members and to the press. In April 1922, five men met and decided to go ahead with a formal organization. The minutes of that

meeting read as follows:

“The meeting was called to order at 8:30. Present at the meeting were Mr. K. Hall, Dr. G.R. Johnson, Dr. E.G. Mason, Dr. D.C. Howland,

and Mr. M. Thomas. Moved by G.R. Johnson, and seconded by M. Thomas, that a Committee consisting of Mr. K. Hall, Dr. E.G. Mason, Mr.

D.C. Howland, be appointed to procure a Constitution and Bylaws for the Society. [signed] E.G. Mason, Prest.”

Membership fees were set at $2 per year plus an initiation fee of $2. By the end of 1922, the CPS had 14 members. The CPS held its first

auction in 1925 and established circuit books that same year. The first public stamp show in Calgary was held on October 22, 1927.

The Great Depression initially shook the club, but it survived because stamp collecting was an inexpensive hobby for the times. World War

Two had a far worse effect, as members were lost to the military or to civilian war service.

In the 1950s, the CPS began to recover, and grew steadily through the next several decades. Today the club has two auctions per month,

hundreds of circuit books, an annual autumn show CALTAPEX, and a spring dealer bourse. Membership totals fluctuated over the years with

the fortunes of Calgary and now averages about 140.

The CPS publishes a monthly bulletin called the CALGARY PHILATELIST. It has a website at www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com. It is

Chapter 66 of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, Chapter 1360 of the American Philatelic Society, and Chapter 91 of the American

Topical Association.

A full history of the CPS is available as a free pdf from the website. This is a 15 megabyte file about 200 pages long, so it may take a few

moments to download. The book covers the history of the club in great detail.

http://www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com/
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A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF DR EDWARD GEORGE MASON

by Dale Speirs

Dr. Edward George Mason was the founder of the Calgary Philatelic Society. He started action in the autumn of 1921 that led to the formation

of the CPS in April 1922. He was the first President of the CPS from its formation, and remained in that post until 1929. His seven-year term

is the longest consecutive service as President. For many years the CPS held its meetings in Mason’s office in the McNeill Block or at his

house. Mason had membership #1 in the Society, and was the first person elected as Honourary Life Member.

Mason was born in Hamilton, Ontario, in 1875. His medical training was taken in Montreal at Bishop’s College, and later McGill University.

He graduated in 1902 and came west to Calgary that same year. By his wife Katharine he had two daughters (Elizabeth and Katharine Jr) and

a son (Anthony), all three born before World War One [1].

Mason was active in many community organizations besides the CPS. In his younger days, he had played football in school and also for the

Hamilton Tigers. On coming to Calgary, he helped establish the Calgary Tigers rugby club. He also involved himself in the Calgary Gun

Club, the Victoria Curling Club, the Calgary Golf and Country Club, the Glencoe Club, and the Calgary Medical Association.

When World War One broke out, he was senior major in the 31st Battalion. He was made responsible for recruiting men into the 50th

Battalion. Acting as commanding officer, with the rank of Lieut.-Colonel, he took the 50th overseas. His men thought highly of him and the

battalion was nicknamed “Mason’s Man-eaters”. One of his soldiers, who later wrote the history of the 50th Battalion, said that Mason had “

... welded and forged the 50th Battalion Infantry into a superbly effective infantry unit which subsequently had proved its fighting and

tactical skill under attack and defence conditions alike.” [2].

His wife and children accompanied him as far as England. Mason was the only physician to command an active Canadian Battalion during the

war. On arrival at the Western Front, he led the 50th Battalion into the trenches. Thereafter, he made it a point to walk up and down the

trenches several times a day talking to his men. He was wounded in France at the Battle of Ancre Heights in October 1916 when a poison gas

shell detonated in his face. He was sent back to England for treatment, and his departure from the front was recorded as being a terrible blow

to the morale of the battalion.



Upon his release from hospital, Mason was sent into the Royal Canadian

Army Medical Corps, which had a shortage of medical officers. His

commanding officer was General (Sir) Sam Steele, the well-known

figure in western Canadian pioneer history.

Mason took over command of the Shorncliffe Medical Hospital in

England, remaining there until June 1919, at which time he returned

home to Canada. Again, he received praise for his work, this time in the

official history of World War One published by the Canadian

government [3].

Of him, it was written: “The final location [of the hospital] was in a

commodious barracks at Shorncliffe where the training school reached

its highest efficiency under Lieut.-Colonel E.G. Mason who was in

command for nearly two years until it was disbanded June 6, 1919.”

Mason and his wife Katharine kept up an interest in the health and

welfare of the veterans. She organized a Ladies Auxiliary of the 50th

Battalion in July 1919 to visit the sick and give any other help they could

to the veterans. Mason worked as a physician for the military at Col.

Belcher Hospital in Calgary until he took a pension from them in 1926.

Photo of Dr Mason circa 1930s. Courtesy of his great-granddaughter  

Beth Saunders.
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In his subsequent medical career, Mason was neuro-psychiatrist with the Department of Pensions and Health, later renamed the Department

of Veterans Affairs. He specialized in treatment of shell-shocked veterans. The University of Alberta made him a Doctor of Psychiatric

Medicine in 1928.

In 1946, one year before his death, he was given life membership in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and declared a Fellow of the

Royal College of Surgeons. Mason was awarded the Jubilee Medal at the Coronation, and was granted the Order of the British Empire. He

became ill in December 1946, and died on January 3, 1947, aged 72 years.

References.

1 Lampard, Robert (2008) ALBERTA'S MEDICAL HISTORY. Privately published by the author, Red Deer County, Alberta. Pages 215 to 222.

2Wheeler, Victor W. (1980) THE 50TH BATTALION IN NO MAN'S LAND. Published by Alberta Historical Resources Foundation. Pages 15, 50, 96, 130, 408, 411 3]

MacPhail, Andrew (1925) OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE CANADIAN FORCES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-19: THE MEDICAL SERVICES. Published by the

Department of National Defence, Ottawa. Page 245
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ABOUT THE CALGARY PHILATELIC SOCIETY

The Calgary Philatelic Society was founded in April 1922 by Dr. Edward George Mason, and has been in continuous existence since. The

CPS provides a meeting place for local stamp collectors to get together and share their interest in stamps and postal history. It is Chapter 66 of

the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada, Chapter 1360 of the American Philatelic Society, and Chapter 91 of the American Topical

Association.

Some of the benefits to members:

1) enjoying social interaction with other stamp collectors

2) opportunity to buy, sell, trade, and exhibit philatelic material.

3) subscription to our award-winning bulletin CALGARY PHILATELIST

4) access to our excellent library, with resources for all aspects of philately

5) participate in two philatelic shows per year: CALTAPEX in October, and a Spring Bourse in April.

General meetings are held on the first Wednesday of the month except July, August, and December. Pandemic meetings are held via Zoom.

CALGARY PHILATELIST is published monthly. Every issue contains club news, original articles on philatelic subjects or postal history,  

members’ advertisements, and a schedule of meetings and upcoming events.

The CPS website is located at: www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com 

Real-mail address is Box 1478, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 2L6.

http://www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com/


SHOW SOUVENIRS

Dave Bartlet prepared two show covers shown here. Covers are $5 each.
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SHOW SOUVENIRS

Dave Bartlet prepared two Picture Postage stamp booklets as shown here. The booklets are $25 each and available from dave.bartlet@shaw.ca 

Covers are $5 each.

10
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PALMARES

by Dave Russum

A big thanks to all, those who submitted exhibits and those who voted in People’s Choice. I want to recognise the unstinting efforts of Dave

Bartlet to make this exhibition possible. I also salute Jan Hofmyr, our judge, who provide detailed feedback to all those who participated in

the judged part of the show and has generously donated his honorarium to the Calgary Philatelic Society.

People’s Choice.

Numbers refer to exhibit number as per the Exhibits list further ahead in this catalogue.

Mini Exhibits

#3 - Canadian Wildlife Conservation Stamps - Ray Villeneuve

#12 - Was Mrs Gourlay a half-sister of Queen Victoria? - Dave Russum  

#17 - Calgary Stamp Collector in 1922: 100th Anniversary - Dave Bartlet

One Frame.

#10 - The Philately of the 1920 Antwerp Olympics - Greg Redner  

#4 - Olympic Firsts - Ray Villeneuve

#7 - Queen’s University at Kingston; A Postal Profile - Ray Villeneuve  

#16 - British Columbia Hospitals Aid Stamps 1933 - Dave Bartlet

Multi Frame.

#27 - The Story of Lloyd’s: From Coffee to Commerce - Norma Neilson  

#6 - Postal History of the Calgary Winter Olympics - Dale Speirs

#13 Foreign mail from the Anglo- Egyptian Sudan - “Gordon Pasha”

Honourable mention to the non-competitive entry by the CPS Archivist, who received most votes in this category.
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Most Creative Exhibit.

#10 - The Philately of the 1920 Antwerp Olympics - Greg Redner  

#4 - Olympic Firsts - Ray Villeneuve

#8 - Mail Fraud - Dale Speirs

#27 - The Story of Lloyd's: From Coffee to Commerce - Norma Neilson

Best Overall Exhibit.

#10 - The Philately of the 1920 Antwerp Olympics - Greg Redner

#27 The Story of Lloyd's: From Coffee to Commerce - Norma Neilson  

#6 Postal History of the Calgary Winter Olympics - Dale Speirs

Exhibits judged by Jan Hofmyr.

Exhibitors paid a nominal fee to receive a judged view of exhibit

Large Gold:

#9 - 15 Decades of Mail Britain to Canada - Dave Russum

Gold:

#16 - British Columbia Hospitals Aid Stamps 1933 - Dave Bartlet

Large Vermeil:

#7 - Queen’s University at Kingston; A Postal Profile - Ray Villeneuve  

#14 - Booklet Varieties of the Admiral Issue - Dave Bartlet

#13 - Foreign mail from the Anglo- Egyptian Sudan - ‘Gordon Pasha’

Vermeil:

#10 - The Philately of the 1920 Antwerp Olympics - Gregg Redner  

#24 - Canadian Mail - The Post Office and COVID 19 - Earle Covert  

Large Silver:

#11 - Only 8 Stamps - David Biltek

#18 - When Free Franking is not Enough - David Biltek



EXHIBITS

A display of covers and documents in the archives of the CPS.  

Non-competitive display presented by the CPS Archivist.
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Covers and postcards telling the story of the origin and demise  

of the World Trade Centre, Manhattan.

Dale Speirs
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A selection of conservation stamps issued in Canada.  

Ray Villeneuve
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A selection of Olympic events and athletes making history.  

Ray Villeneuve
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1827 letter taking 110 days to Montreal and a 2020 airmail  

letter that took 90 days to reach Calgary.

Dave Russum
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Covers and postmarks used in the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics.  

Dale Speirs
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A display of various philatelic elements related to the history of  

Queen’s University and its contribution to our society.

Ray Villeneuve
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A look at the three main types of mail fraud.  

Dale Speirs
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A study of rates, routes, and efficiency of service between  

Britain and Canada from 1850 to 1999

Dave Russum
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The stamp issues and advertising cancellations for the 1920  

Antwerp Olympics.

Gregg Redner
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There are only 8 stamps which appear in Fourhole OHMS overprint  

and G overprint.

David Biltek
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Mrs Gourlay believed to be the illegitimate daughter of Edward the

Duke of Kent (father of Queen Victoria) and Isabella Hyde in 1818.

Dave Russum
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Franking, rates, and postal routes of surface and airmail of the colonial  

government to the end of 1955.

Gordon Pasha
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This exhibit shows varieties of the Admiral booklet covers and

panes. The display is limited to those varieties visible to the

naked eye.

Dave Bartlet
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A display of 15 subjects available to collectors for the Mufti  

issues 1937-1942.

Eldon Godfrey
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In May 1933 the British Columbia

government legislated a duty on

restaurant meals to supplement the

funding of hospitals, but it was

rescinded by court order in August

1933.

Dave Bartlet
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Dave Bartlet
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Use of Official stamps on Parliamentary mail.  

David Biltek
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Jim Taylor
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This is a display exhibit of etiquettes of airmail stickers and

labels on commercial mail indicating air transport, as used by

many countries of the world.

Walter Herdzik
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Dave Bartlet
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Walter Herdzik
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Walter Herdzik
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Earle Covert
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A humourous look at the January 8, 1993, Elvis Presley stamp  

issue of 517 million stamps.

Walter Herdzik
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1909 postcard sent London to Baku when Russia was still

using the Julian calendar, and a 1906 printed postcard that

took 25 years to arrive.

Dave Russum
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Norma Nielson
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COM ING THIS LABOUR DAY WEEKEND

The centennial celebrations of the Calgary Philatelic

Society continue throughout the year 2022. On the

weekend of September 2 to 4, Calgary will host CPS

2022 BNAPEX, a combined national-level show of

both the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada and the

British North AMerica Philatelic Society.

The convention will be held at the Hyatt Regency

Hotel, Centre Street and 7 Avenue SE, in the third

floor facilities. The exhibits, auction, and dealer

bourse are free admission. More details at

www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com
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http://www.calgaryphilatelicsociety.com/

